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ALL KINDS OF
POGAHONTAS

GOAL.
Let us Bell

you your win¬
ter supply.
We sell ccnl

free of stack.
All other
grades han¬
dled as well
as Pocahou-
t as.
Give us a

trial older.

EARMAN & FLIPPO,
'Phone 08. 108 Salem aveu\io s w.

0 What Pattik did for $

1 licin in 1 wo of Iiis liandi-

05 caps on a COLUMBIA? J

* EDWARD S. GREEN $
+ *>

(^) Manufacturing Jowolor and

^ Grailuiitu Optician, |5
.> .>

4» 6 SALEM AVE. <?
* *
f Agency Coluin>iia and Hartford $

^ Bicycles. f

DON'T
Semi away for goods you can buy
in Boanoke. Patronize home
industries, especially when the
prices are as low, or lower.
Typewriter Bibhons and Car¬

bon Paper, for instance. There
is none better than the '.Web¬
ster.-' and the prices arc low,
considering ^the ([Utility of the
goods. Try a "Webster" rib-
bou.guaranteed not to fill the
type.

THE F1SHBURH COMPANY,
\ BARGAINS./'
One slightly used upright

piano, t'n 11 size, good as new;
sold one year ago for $350;
now $225 on easy payments
Onegood second-hand ICnabe

Square Piano, $50.00.easy
payments.

Good, slightly-used organ,
$25.00.easy payments.

Call while we have these bar¬
gains. It will pay yon.
J. F. ROGERS & CO.,

No. 11 5. Jefferson street.

ONLY ONE
UNION on the track. Value of

prizes won by tbis wheel, $7S 25,
out of a possible $1'20 for Boan¬
oke riders. John Hanna and Pat-

tie made the little WHITE-
HEAD" hum. Two Hrsts, one

second and lour thirds, also half-

mile track record.

ENGLEBY CO.
17 Salem avenue.

Even u Calf WonI«I Know

That the leather used in our shoos
came from its sisters and brothers, and
was cured and prepared in the best way.
Unit's why our shoes wear so well. As
for the style, a glance at our windows
wi.l tell the story of tho styles, and
prices too.

_

BOWDRE SHOE COMPANY,
110 South JeTerson street.

ROANC

A FEELING
OF DjSCONTENT.

Bitter Comment on the Departure
of Filibusters.

MERCHANTS AND SUGAR PLANT¬
ERS OF SPANISH ORIGIN RAVE
BEEN HOLDING SECRET MEET¬
INGS AND CONFERENCES ABOUT
THE MOST DESIRABLE FORM OF

GOVERNMENT FOR THE ISLAND,
AUTONOMIST PARTY VERY
SMALL, SO THERE ARE HARDLY
ENOUGH TO FILL OFFICES.

Madrid, Oct. 10..Senor Sagastn, the
Premier, Is ill ami confined to bis lied.

El Heratilo, refer ing to the departure
of suspected filibuster* from New York,
says: "The Americans continue to play
with Spain, as tiny had ample time to
prevent their departure."
Havana, Oct. 1!) .Lieut. Gen. Weylerwill .''ail for Spain on Saturday, October

30, by the steamer Monscrrat. He .vill
be accompanied by Marquis Aliumada,Gen. Moucada, his chief of stall', Col.
Escrihano, his stalT ald-de-cnmp: Engi¬
neer Herri/, Engineer I'miiz, P.nginecr
Gago, Maj. Lacaille, of the Infantry;Capt. I)cspujol8, of the cavalry: Ca'pt.
Merry, of the artillery, and the aids-do-
camp of the Marquis Ahumuda, Capt.Count Oropesa, Capt. Crespi, Capt. Ro-
urigo and Lieut. Cavern.

Matan/.as, Cufei, via Key West, Fla..
Oct. II)..The business element here In
Havana, and elsewhere seems to have ar¬
rived at the conclusion that the Madrid
government cauuot end the war on the
basis of autonomy to Cuba, ns there are
not enough loyalists among the autouc-
mists to hold public orlice. At least,
th.tt is the elaini tbe conservative Span¬
iards make. In addition, the laltet ex¬
press the belief that the autonomists,
even if they were placed in [tower, would
not be nble to preserve peace and protect
life and property from the lawless ele¬
ments.

In view of th's condition of alTairs a
number of important merchants ami
sugar planters of Spanish origin, in con¬
junction with several Cubans of promi¬
nence, have been holding secret meetings
and corresponding with people in vari¬
ous parts of the islam' with tbe object of
ascertaining the views of the commercial
and plauting community of Plnar del
Rio, Havana, Matan/.as and Hanta Clara
provinces as to the future for Cuba most
likely to further their interests and those
of the island in general.

It is expected that tbe majority of the
replies will be favorable to annexation of
Cuba to the United States, as the Wash¬
ington government alone! apparently is
able,to guarantee peace in Cuba and the
protection of life and property. As soon
as It is ascertained that The sentiment of
the persons appealed to Is in favor of an¬
nexation a committee will be sent to the
I.'nltsd States with instructions to lay
the case of Cuba clearly before business
men of prominence in the United States
and ask the latter to unite with the bus¬
iness men of Cuba in a petition to the
Washington government^asking ihe Uni¬
ted States, in view of the failure at tbe
conservatives to suppress the insurrec¬
tion by force of arms, to bring about the
annexation of Cuba to the United States.
The plan of Scuor Sagnsta, the new

Spanish premier, to give autonomy to
Cuba, far from givina satisfaction here,
has greatly increased tbe feeling of dis¬
content. The autonomist party, it is
pointed out, existsonly in name,the actual
majority of the autonomists being in the
insnrgent ranks, and, with the exception
possibly of Senor Montoro and a few
other prominent autonomists, the masses
of that party are in sympathy with the
insurgents.

Consequently it will be seen the Span¬ish government, which has consulted
Senor Montoro on the subject, is finding
great difficulty In obtaining even the
suggestion of names of autonomists to
fill offices under an autonomist lorm of
government. It would be Imprudent, it
is added, to give such offices to the party
known -ts the reformists, as the more in¬
fluential Spaniards hate them, and the
adoption of such a policy would possibly
mean rioting and even worse. Besides,
the masses of the resident Spaniards are
strongly anti-autonomists, and I bete is
little or no prospect of making them
change their minds.

COOKS WANTED..Two cooks, male
and female, wanted at .1. .1. Catogni's
Restaurant. Must have references and
must be clean and good rooks.
ESCAPED LEPERS CAPTURED.

Held by New York Authorities in a Con¬
tagious Disease Tent.

New York, Oct. 10 .Three of the four
lepers who escaped from North Brother
island last wetk have been rounded up
and are to-night in the contagious dis¬
ease tent within the grounds of Bellevue
Hospital. The city health authorities,
having decided that leprosy is not conta¬
gious have decided to take charge of the
men or send them back to the island, on
a hieb for a year or more they were vir¬
tually held as prisoners.

EVERHARDT WAS ILL.
New Orleans. Oct. 10..Jack Everhardt

and Kid McPart'and were to have fought
before the Tulano Athletic Club to-night,
hue Ererhardt has been taken down with
tbe fever and the battle was postponed. It
has not yet been definitely decided
whether he has yellow jack.

WEFERS TO RA TRIED.
New York, Oct. 10. Bernard J. We-

fets, champion amateur short distance
runner of the world, is to have a publictrial on chatges of professionalism. The
hearing will take placo at tho Astor
II'Mise on |Satuiday, November 115, and
will be condnted by the registration com¬
mittee of tho Amateur Athletic Union.

U)AN
)KE, VA., WEDNES

WANTED NO OBITUARY.
Reason for the Sun's Short Notice

of Mr. Dana's Death.
_

New York, Oct. 19 .Tho only an¬
nouncement which tho Sun has made of
the death of its famous edito* consists
of the following ten words,printed at the
head of the editorial columns:
"Charles Anderson Dana,'editor of the

Sun, died yesterday afternoon."
This was all that told the readers of

that paper that its editor, the man who
had made it famous, had passed away.Tho brevity of the notice occas'cned some
surprise in newspaper circles, for Mr.
Dnna was a :nau ol more than national
reputation, but the explanation is sim¬
ple. One of the last wishes Mr. Daua ex¬
pressed to his son when he. knew that,hisend was not far off was this:

"Paul, when 1 am gone, don't have a
Ion« obituary of mo printed in tha Sun.
Simoly announce my going away; that is
all."
And this request was heeriod.

PULLMAN IS DEAD.
The Mitti .Millionaire Passed Away tit

His Homo Yesterday.
Chicago, Oct. 1!)..George M Pullman,the inventor land manufacturer of rail¬

way cars hearing 'that name, died this
morning of heart disease.
Mr. Pullman was in apparently goodhealth when he retired last, nigh*., nothaving complained of any ailments, and

nobody was present when the end came,at his home at Eighteenth street and
Prairie avenue. *Mrs. Pullman was in
Xew York at the time of his death. She
left for Cnlcngo this morning.

Mr. Pullman was fifty times over a
mil ionaire. He was the founder of tho
town of Pullman, and a revolutionize? of
railroad travelling. He was horn in
(ibautauqua county. Now York, on March

1831, and with one of seven children.
His parents were poor country peopleHe staried to work In a country store at

Westfleld, X. Y.. at fMO per year, and has
been successful in all his btiotness deal¬
ings uver since.

DEATHS NUMBER ONE HUNDRED.
Record of the Fever Cases in Xew Or¬

leans is Not Reassuring.
Xew Orleans, Get. 9 -Before 7 o'clock

this evening the one hundred mark of
deaths during the present period of yel¬low fever prevalence had been reached.When *tho hoard of ealth closed its
hooks last night thero had been ninety-three, fatal cases. Between last nightand nightfall to-day, seven deaths were
reported. This century of deaths has oc¬
curred among less than 91)0 cases that
have been reported to the board since
early In September, when «he first caso
made its appearance in Xew OrleaDs.
As usual, however, to-day's record has

been swelled by the terrible criminal
neglect of the poorer classes. Tho record
to-day was by no means reassuring.Early this evening the new cases exceed¬
ed thlrtv. The cases, as on other days,have bobbed up in all directions. The
quarantine system isstUl in etl'ect, but itdoes not seem to restrain the spread of
the infection, and the opinion seems to
be borne out. that yellow fever is not, at
all contauious, .but atmospherically in¬
fectious.

SUITS l'O EVICT MINERS.
_

Serious Trouble in Prospect Along the
KauawhaValley.

Charleston. W. Va , Oct. 19.- Serious
trouble is anticipated with the coal min¬
ers injKanawha Valley within the next
three or lour days Papers were prepared"hero to day in neaily four hundred
suits for the eviction of miners from
company houses, and as soon as these
cases can he tried and evictions begun,which will lie about the last of this week,
trouble is looked for.
An attempt was made to-day to beginwork at several of the mines, but the

men were afraid to go to work. Tho
strikers went at Montgomery this morn¬
ing and formed a procession, with two
brass bands, ami marched along tho river
front to Mount Carbon, passing a num¬
ber of mines,where they expected to force,
out all of the men whom they might find
at work. They found no one at work,however, and returned. The strikers are
growing very bitter toward the Operatorsand they seem to be determined to calico
trouble.

OMITTED .1EFFERSON DAY IS' XAME

Slight to the Confederate Leader,Calls
Down an Editor's Wrath.

Atlanta. Qa , Oct. 19..Services were
held at the First Baptist Church here
last night in memory of Confederate vet¬
erans who have died during the past
year, at which Gen.] V. A. Evans, the
locel head of the Veterans' Association,and Dr. W. W. Land ruin, pastor of the
church and a promluent Southern divine,
officiated. They failed to mention! the
name of Jefferson Davis in their orations,
and B. M. Blackburn, editor of the At
lanta Commercial, scores them severely.He says: "It can't be contended that
Davis' name is ttuintent ionally over
looked unless the men makituf it utter a
confession of idiocy. If there was no
Davis, there was no South As to Dr.
Landrum, we are astonished at his mystical silence, outraged at his studied for-
getfulness, and feel disgruced at his be¬
ing a party to such a scene in the South.
But such little spirits magnify Davis,
and if Christ had been at the First Baptiet Church last night. Ho would have
scourged them from the temple."

DURANT CASE ADVANCED.
Washington. Oct. 19..Tho supreme

court to-day advanced the argument of
the Durant murder case, brought here
from San Francisco, and set it for hear
ing November 15.
New Citron, Currants and Seedless

Raisins for fruit caV'>, atCATOGI'I'S.
We give you peed, clean coal.
We give yon lull we:ght.
We give you prompt delivery.We give you the lowest price.

.7. H WILKINSON & CO.
New 'Phone 210. 102 Roanoke street.

OKE r

DAY, OCTOBER 2

BRYAN'S EARLY ROMANCE.
His Mysterious Renewal of a Long-

Ago Acquaintance.
Louisville, Ky., Oct. 1!)..'s there a

romance in the life of William JenningsBryan which he has kept *a redly guard¬ed from the world:' This is what Is beingasked by members of the party who ac¬
companied Mr Bryan on his tour of Ken¬
tucky last aeek. , AfJLoretto there is aschool for girls,in charge of the Na/.nrenosisters. When the Bryan .special reachedLoretto the school girls gathered to greettho great silver leader. Then the sistersin charge pressed forward. One by oue
they clasped his hand aim passed on.The sixth stopped, raisetl her cowl and
looking up said;
"Mr. Bryan, 1 knew you in the longago."
Mr. Bryan was startled. He leanedforward anil a name was whispered inbis ear. Ho still clasped[the hand of the

nun, whose cowl had fallen back and te-
yealed a face that showed traces of greatbeauty. There was a whispered conver¬
sation, but not until the train moved
slowly away d'ul they break their hand
clasp.

"I knew her long ago," was all the ex¬
planation Mr. Bryan gave to his party.
KAUF. CHANCE TO GKT A CLOAK.
Mr. Alex. Slaughter, representing oneof the leading manufacturers ami import¬ers of ladies' cloaks, capes and suits, willgive an opening to the ladies rf Roanokein the cloak department of Heironlmus

& Brugh on to-morrow. He will l>c here
but one day. The opportunity is veryrarely offered to the Indies of Roanoke to
Bee such n representative line of cloaks
right at home. Any lady contemplatingmaking a purchase of a wrap should not
fail to see this great display Remember,he will be here hut one day only. See
their ad on the fourth page.

BIGGEST OF FORGERY PLOTS.
A Company of Criminals With Philadel¬

phia a Depot-
Boston, Oct.Till-.The capture of the

gang of forgers, "passers of worthless
checks and letter-box robbers has assum¬
ed gigantic proportions. In Boston, New
York, Philadelphia and ht. Louis theyworked, and it is believed that <t will bashown the prisoners were a part of ti gangwhich has robbed mails in almost everyoity lying between the Atlantic and Pa¬
cific Oceans.

Evidences of extensive work in Phila¬
delphia were found to-day. This morn¬
ing Chief Inspector Watts seized a trunk
which contained a complete outfit of tools
and sixteen keys, which fit letter boxes iu
Philadelphia and different cities.

CIVIL SERVICE UP.
The President and His Cabinet Devote

Time to Its Di-mission.
Washington, Oct. 1!)..The Cabinet to¬

day devoted considerable time to a dis¬
cussion of civil service and how to obtain
the best results from tho 'recent order
promulgated by the President.
A decision was reached that each de¬

partment should prepare and ndopu i»eu-
lations to meet the ^requirements of the
order. While each department will for¬
mulate its own regulations there was a
general sentiment that it would be well
to have them along the general lines of
the regulations issued by the TreasuryDepartment to carry out the President's
order.

Secretary of the Treasury .¦'age, it will
be remembered, in~his regulations, per-mits persons'agniust whom charges have
been preferred to be given a hearing and
an opportunity to answer them.

TUNNEL TO JERSEY CITY.
Plans for an Immense Project Before the

Brooklyn Aldermen.j
Now York, Oct. 15)..The plans for

building a railroad tunnel from Brooklyn
to Jersey City [under Manhattan Island
progressed another step to-day. William
H. Baldwin, president, of the Long Island
railroad, and also president of the tun¬
nel company, presented a petition to the
Brooklyn board of aldermen for the nec¬
essary grant and franchises for operatingthrough and ink er the city. By the terms
of tbe Atlantic avenue improvement bill
passed last winter, the board of aldermen
is authorized to grant right of waythrough tte streets for the tunnel. As
soon as this right is granted the companymust proceed to secure by purchase or
condemnation the property necessaryalong the way.
The plans for the scheme contemplate

a tunnel ranging in 'depth from three to
oue hundred and thirty feet from the
Flatbush railroad station under the Rast
and North rivers to Jersey" City. The
tiiiinul is to be twenty-two feet, t'idit
inches 'vide, and fifty and one half feet
high. It will contain a double track rail¬
road, which is to be operated! by electric¬
ity. The tunnel will go beneath the East
river oelow the Brooklyn bridge towers.
It will be reached at. the city ball, Brook¬
lyn, and near Nassau street,.New York,
by gigHtitic elevators.

SWAM THE t;01.1)EN GATE.
San Francisco, Cal., Oct. 10..John

Oouglan.'the long distance swimmer of
th» Dolphin's Swimming and Boatingclub, has accomplished tbe re»oarkable
feat of crossing the Golden Onto from
Fort Point to Lime Point. Be swam
against a flood tide, and made the dis¬
tance in fifty-two minutes. A large num¬
ber of people in bouts accompanied the
swimmer. This is the llr^' time any one
has swam across the Golden Gate from
point to point.

No. 2 Bul¬
let, for Ulms
or plates, takes
pictures 3<x
31, price *1<>.
No. 2 Falcon,
ftf. No. 2
Hull's Eye, $S.
(ilass plates,

developing powders, toning solution and
all photographic supplies.

ROANOKE CYCLE CO..
E, L- FLIPPO, Manager.

Subs/Mbe lor The Times.

O. 1897.
NO LIFE ON THE MOON.

Remarkable Discovery by the Great
Yerkes Telescope.

Chicago, 111., Oct. 10..Neither water,nor air, nor vegetation,, nor evidence oflife in any form can bo seen on the moonthrough tho most powerful telescope ever
constructed. The great Yerkes telescopewas turned upon tho lunar sphere lastnight by two of the best-known astrono¬
mers of this country, who are couuectedwith the Yerkes observatory, at a timewhen by a peculiar coincidence the scien¬tists of Paris were greatly agitated overthe discovery of what were behoved to beindications of rivers and plants upon the
incon.

It was the good fortune of P. L. l>.
Wadsworth, ono of the observatory staff,to get the first glimpse of the moon
through the Yerkes telescope. E. E.Barnard was tho next member of the
stall" to gaze at the far away planet, and
the conclusions of these two learned gen¬tlemen are identical. In that they agreethat neither discovered anything of im¬
portance to the scientific world.
The peculiar lines and spots noticed bythe Parisian ast ronomers on the maps of

the lunar planisphere that is being photo¬graphed in the Meudon observatory were
not to be seen through ti>e Yerkes telo
scope. There was nothing additional tobe noticed but an nnusr.nl amount of de¬
tail on the surface of tho moon never
seen before.

MIGHT MAR EUROPE'S MAP.
Greek. Pence Commissioner Threatened

to Leave Turkey.
Constantinople, Oct. 1'.)..When the

Greek pence plenipotentiary, Prince May-rocordato, arrived at Constantinople yes¬
terday to take part in the drawing up ofthe final treaty of pence between Greeceand Turkey, he was exposed to such in-illcutties at the hands of the Turkish
customs officials that he ordered khis ves-
Bel to return to Athens and only the ur-
gent remonstrances of his frieuds finallyprevailed upon him to |counter°nand tho
order

CONSCRIPTION FOR ENGLAND.
Simultaneous Demand for an Increase of

the Army.
London, Oct. I)..Tho Duke of Cam

midge, in the course of a speech at Hath
to-day, said he indorsed every word that
Lord Wolseley, the commnnder-in-chief,and Hon. William Kt. John Broderick,tinder secretary of war, had uttered re¬
cently as to the necessity of Increasingthe defenses of the empire by augmentingthe military arm.

Sir Robert Fi nlay,the solicitor general,speaking at Forrest, Scotland, to-day,said that, a large increase of expenditure
was necessary in the army and navy, and
that It might become 'necessary to resort
to the ballot to provide that a certain
portion of citizens \should servo in the
militia. The papers ask whether it
means conscription.
BLOW AT SHERIFF'S DEPUTIES.
Hnzleton, Pa., Oct. "19..The commis¬

sioners of Luzerne county have refused
to pay the deputies sworn in by Shorl'T
Martin during the recent strike In this
region, in which a score of miners were
shot to death. The coal operators, how¬
ever, hnvo already made all arrangements
to pay the deputies, as well as all other
expenses incurred.

REBELS' ARMS SEIZED.
Colon, Columbia, via Calve ston, Tex

Oct. 10.- -The Columbian authorities
have seized,' at David's bay. near Pan¬
ama, 1,000 rifles and 500,000 cartridges
on board the schooner Colombia, bound
for Nicaragua.
TINIEST BABY IN THE WORLD.
Chicago, HI., Oct. 19..Though six I

weeks old, the baby girl born to Mr. and
Mrs. William Pollack has not grown or
pained an ounce, and weighs two pounds,
the s-mie as when born. Tho child is prob
ably the smallest in the world for its age.

TO ATTEND THE FUNERAL.
New York, Oct. 19..Tho officers and

members of the New York Press Club
will In a body attend tho funeral to mor¬
row morning of Charles A. Dana, the
great editor of the Sun. Ten of his clos¬
est frleads a-i 11 be pall bearers.

THE DROUGHT BROKEN.
Knoxville, Tenn , Oct. 19..The first

rain in three months fell over this section
today.

WON WITH BROKEN ARM
London, Oct. 9.--It, was discovered

that a small bone in "Pedlar" Palmer's
lefl arm was broken when he was exam¬
ined at the hospital. It occurred in the
fourteenth round in his light with Sulli¬
van.

TALKING IT OY EH, MAYBE.
Washington, Oct. 19..Gen. John J.

McCook, of New York, was closeted with
the President this afternoon. This is
construed i.c mean that he has been
offered the portfolio of Attorney General
when Mr. McKeuna is appointed to sue
ceed Justice Field.

PRESIDENT WILL ATTEND.
Wssblngton, Oct. 19..The. President

will attend the funeral of Admiral Wor
den at St. John's Church to-morrow
morning. Secretary Long will be one of
the pall bearers and the other members
of the Cabinet will be present.

A STRICKEN' CITY.
Windsor. N. S , Oct. 9..Thu relief

committee to-d ry reported 500 families In
need v.f immediate aid as a result of the
disastrous lire. Clothi-.ig, bedding, food,
fuel and money will bo received with
thaiks.

STKINWAY PIANO BARGAIN.
A fine second-hand Bteluway piano,

seven octaves, in perfect order and tune,
at a sacrifice. Call at oeco or you will
miss it. llobbio Piano Co., Halom ave¬
nue near Commerce street.

Fresh supply Velvet Candy In packages
.10c, 15c and 25cbores, at CATOGNl'S.

PRICE 3 CENTS

COUNTING
THEENEMY.

Few Democratic Candidates for the
Legislature Will Have Opposition.
STRENGTH OF ELECTION REFORM¬
ERS.REPUBLICAN LEADERS
CLAIM TO KNOW NOTHING
ABOUT THE RECONCILIATION
MOVEMENT.SENATOR MARTIN
HAS NO FEARS OF FITZHUGH
LEE'S CANDIDACY.FOOTLESS
MAN BENT TO PENITENTIARY.

Richmond, Oct. 10..The Democratic
malingers here are now gathering infor¬mation with reference to the oppositionto their nominees for the legislature.They have not. completed the work, but'
upon a partial investigation estimatethat not over one-third of the Democraticaomlnees nreopposod. The strange part ofthe matter is that no cue is runningagalnft Democratlo candidates in severaldistricts that gave Republican majoritieslast fall It looks as if the anti-Demo-
cr die representation in the general as¬
sembly would be smaller than it was two
years ago.

It is understood hero that the Demo¬
cratic nominees have no opposition in
ninny of tho close districts, for the rea¬
son that they have pledged themselves
to work and vote for a uuw election law.

It begins to look as though the election
reformers would have considerable
strength In the next general assembly.A big tight, will be made to pass a new
election law.
The Republican leaders hero professignorance ct any movement, looking to

bringing the rival factions together.They say they know nothing of any etl'ort
to have a conference between representa¬tives of tho two factions. There are, how¬
ever, good reasons for believing the Re¬
publican leaders at Washington have ad¬
vised and are anxious for an effoit. to be
made to get together.
Won. J. Taylor Ellyson has returned

from n business trip out West, which
extended as fat as Cincinnati. He sayshe found almost as much apathy lu thoOhio and Kentucky contests as there Is
in Virginia. Mr. Eilyson did not remain
long here, but left on another businesstrip. He Is very well satisfied with tho
outlook In Viigiuia.

Senator Thomas S. Martin was in town
last night on his way to Buckingham,where he spoke to-day. Mr. Martin met
a few of his friends while hero and he ex¬
pressed himself as very much gratified
with his reception during this campaign.Just what Mr. Martiu thinks of Gen.
Fit/. Leo's candidacy for tho Senate Is
not known, for ho '.s in tie habit o£ keep¬ing his thoughts to himself. Iutituate
friends of the Senator say he does not
fear Lee at all.
A footless man was received as- a con¬

vict nt tho penitentiary Saturday night.He is Ross Carter, a negro of Washing¬
ton county, who is to servo five yearsfor breaking into a bar-room and steal¬
ing whiskey and cigars. Tho man met
«Ith an accident some years ago and both
feet had to bo amputated just above tho
ankles. He can get about very (veil on
bis km es.

George Covert, the Brooklyn con¬
tractor, who attempted to commit sui¬
cide here last week, was able to leave for
his home in Brooklyn to-day. His wife
accompanied hi in. Tho man was closelywrapped up and tho cuts ou his throat
were not visible to those who went to tue
depot to see him olT.

DEADLY POISON FOR 400.
Genoa, Italy, Oct. 1!).- Four hundred

emigrants on board tho Italian steamer
Agordat, bound from Genoa for Santos,BrA7.il, have been poisoned by vef'igris,which bad become attached to the potsin which their food was cooked. Manynrill lose their lives.

CRY FOR CHEAP BREAD.
Paris, Oct. 13.r.The municipal council

of Paris adopted a resolution to-day ask¬
ing the Government to make a reduction
of 811 cents in the customs duties on
grain.

GOLD COMING OVER.
London, Oct. 0..Of the 185.000 pounds

sterling of bullion withdrawn from the
Bank of England to-day, 85,000 pounds
were in American eagles.

Doll Babies and Toys, new and cheap.Gravatt's Fair, 1» b'alom avenue.

ritou ....

R. B. SCHANK,
I.YNCIIISriM;, VA.I

"Gentlemen--* 1 bought of
you, several yenr9 ago, tin up¬
right piano. 1 think it is the
best instrument 1 ever knew.
1 paid you $;*7f> for it, and
would not take $500 for it to¬
day, as 1 would not take the
chances of getting another as

good. Its tone, touch, beautyof design and durability are
all that I could wish. For
square, honorable dealing I
would recommend your house."

ESTABLISHED SEVENTEEN YEARS,


